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Btatloner.7^A Arch street

DIA.RRILEII.
GREEK—WOOD.—At Bt. Panl'a Church, on the 16th

itot., by Rev: .1. Caroller, James Greer toLizzie Woos,
both of this city. •

hioIARL,ANDI—HARLOW.--On tho 11th hut, in
logien, by Itov, Dr. Ames, J. L. McFarland, of l'hilodel-
Phis, to hits', Mlle O. bliirloir, of Wilehington.

DIED.
13EE8LEY.-Onthel7th Innt., Dr.Theopitilua E. Beesley,

in the 72d year of his age.
The relatives and Mende of the family are Invited to

attend his funeral. without further notice, from the resi-
(tepee of his sent/3-14w, Dr. Wm. D. Stroud, on the Old
LancasterRH(toad, near estonville, on Second•day. the 21st
that, at 2 o'clock, P. M. Carrie es will leave No. 32 North
Eleventh street. at 1 o'clock, I'. M. Interment in South-
western Groend. •

HORN.-Joseph Ifern, -in the 41st year of his age. •

111;111'.-Al Gals eston, Texas, on the 17th of Septesn-
her, of yellow fever. James C. Nutty. 2t

MF E.-On the morning of the lath hasteat. John Mee••
MEIXIN.-Suddenly, on the lath Gvt., Chalkley J.

Melvin, In the arth year of his age.
The relatives and friends, oleo the members of Iroquois

Comte. ho, &A I. O. O. F., and Railroad Division, Bona of
Temperance,arorespectfully Invited to attend the funeral.
from Ids late residence, Thirty-first. below Horeing street,
Mouttla, on Monday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. To proceed
to Asbury M. E. Church, •

ROE:SC.- On the afternoon of the 17th test., Frederick
A. Ro..

Ms male friends are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral, from his totes/residence, No. P SouthTwenty-first
street, on Sunday afternoon, ut 3 o'clock. 'r, proceed to
Mount Modals Cemetery. . •

Et:ESE-tin the morning of the nth inst. Elizabeth
Hollingsworth, youngest child of Dr. John J. and Sallie
A. Reese, in the 3d year-of her age.

Funeral from her father's residence, No. 1440 Green
street, on Monday net t, at 934 o'clock. A. M. •

'ItIA I. CASKET.
I) pal I Ott 1,1.1•IGN or %STE'. JULY 9, 15037

IL F. YAltt..l:l. I rA k.IIi.
F. r. etkllNElt 4.k TE.N. I It ANII,I:ItEEN

L., claim that my new improved and only patented
111-finAl. CASKET fa far more beautiful in form
aud.linisll than the old unsightly and reputaire coffin,
and that Da construction adds to its strength and dura•
bilitv.

We. the undersigned, haringliad occasion to rise Inour
families E. S. LEY'S PATEN T 111-11IAL CASKET.
Irmild not in the future use any other if they could be ob-
tained.
Bishop hi. EimpFon. lter..l. W. Jackson,
.1. li. Schenck, M. D., E. J. Crippen.

Marston. C. S. N., Jacob S. Burdiall,
/Well/. W. Martine, D. U.. Geo. W. Evans,
iteni. Ore,. %VIM: !licks.

. Claglc rne, D. N. Sinn. ocIK-3.nn)

ElitE LANDELL HAVE THE. FIRST QUALITY
Lyons Velvets for Cloaks.
Lyons Velvets, for Sacks.

EYI:E it FOC ETD AND ARCU, KEEP A
tine suitio.tinent of Cititshnerrn for B4)1Ir Clothes, C

rinierse for Buskins' Sults.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

101ir.„1"-ntir... lBn itTlAN
Ed aBYTERIAN CHURCH. dScIE IMr.

$r 111 lactic') Li abbitn Manta
,nBarter."(l sll I bYatc lim!g,2R Wlti ,T.,Erst,"erjtEbla"rf:

Preaching to-inorroiv at 1036 A. vsi P. M. It•

11.111tD REFORMED CIICHCII, TENTH AND
igul7 Filbert fifteen'. Rev. J. W. Schenck. pastor. Services
to.Tuorrolvat (0)¢ o'clock. morning. and ;..%fi evening. it*

GERMANTOWN SECOND PRESBYTERIAN
Church. Tutpchncken wed Onnsti skeet... Preaching

trignorroir et logA. M., and ;34 P. 51. U.

iseraigoe.,z,„erth, tl.lALIA WILL PRNAVII AT

1195401300111.-A. at
t9-morro w

agar. CHILDREN'S CIItItCII.—THE MONTHLY
"."'. Benton' to the young repl:fled to.morrom in the
Church of the Eriyhany. at three o'clock. The fuat 'of a
nee' courvr.on "Bible Wondcra,•' - It•

war OLD PINE STREET CHURCH. CO I.si ER OF
Fourth and Pine Streets, preadung in the lecture

room. by the Paetor. Rev. H. ItAllen,tomorrowM.Young prayerineettng 5'4 o'eloca. P. M.Mlt•

sir CALVARY PRESIIN"I'ERIAN CHURCH. Lo.
cunt rtrect, shore Fiftemith.—Pronchim; to-morrow

at lig A. 111. Ana 73.4 r. N., by Her. J. E. Korth, of Kt.
Lowe. it

ter HOWARD SUNDAY-SCHOOL—THE TWEN.
ty.foorth Anniremary of this MitoMu School will

I e held at their !Wilding. Shippen • street, lielow Fourth,
To morrow afternoon. at 3 o'clock. Friends of the Cll.l/ 6d
arc cordially invited to attend. it.

wEsT r PRUUE IaTREET CIIURUII, CORNER
of Spruce and Seventeenth treeto: The pulpit of

this Church will be occupied on Sabbath morning. 20th
1114.. byll.ev.Edward D. Bruen, at 10.6 O'clock, and in the
a~iteruoob by Rev. Allred Cockmanat 3u o'clock.

war "HOPHE. THE SURE-7-ANCLIOR."—.A SERMON
on thin eubjf ct,Te-trioirow(rlundny ) Evening, at 7,‘".:

o'clock, in the Clinton Street Church. Tenth. below
Spruce, hr Rev. Dr. Match. Ewen free," and the pub.
lie cordially invited.
Apar fnEItMON TO BUSINF SS SIEN.SA !MATH EVE

ning.--The Second Mronbytertnit Church will, fn
the present, worellip in Horticultural Ilan. Broad ttnret.
between Loctpt and Spruce. Preaching to.inorr, nt b) ,,
A. M. and 7Y, P. M., by the praetor. Rev. E. It it lt•

TRINITY M. E. Cllt i EIGHTHS
nboe Itace.--On Satiboth next, taith haat.. at 10h: A

LI (Bible Meeting), preaching by Rev. J. H. Torrance: at
V.; r. M., 14 newly appointed paetor, Rev. J. F. Met lel-

xv, land. A cordial Invitation extended to all. It•

REV. A. A-WILLITS. D. D., PAfrOR OF 'I HE
Weld Arch Street Freabvtettan Church, will preach

to MOM.' at I(3' A. M., and 7l I'. M. Special Sennon iu
the evening. Subject, "Tlie Dying Year." Corm• and
bearthe Upepa lt•

war ItE.V.IL u.wEsToN, I). D. PASTOR MADISON
Avenue Baptist Church, New fors, wet pre:l.ll

before the 'Young People'sAssociation of the Tab Jrnade
Itaptist Church, Chestnut street, west of Eighte,ntl.,
Sunday evening, October VAIL, at 7-W, o'elo,:k. Subject.
"Christ'aAttendants." All are Invited. Ita

wer A DAILY UNION MEETING FJI PRAYER
and exhortation will be hell in the lecture-room of

Union Church. Fourth etrect, below Arch, to commence
on MONDAY AFTERNOON,2Ist., from 4 to SP. M. Mt
meeting L especially for busineaa men. (Altera are in.
vitd. It.

IllarCHURCH OF Tit E NEW TESTAMENT, ELKV-
, enth and Wood streets. Preaching to-mon )w. at

ak: P. M., by Rev. IL L. !toward, from Boston. 8 Ihject,
"For or against Christ... A cordial, earned fur tation to
All interested in this dear Church to come into enco irage,

mid get good. Union prayer meeting on Tuesday evening
at''M o'clock. it.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
TWENTY-FOURTII41115r Thecitizens of the Twe

tho nomination of Gen. U. S
will meet on next MONDAY

7;5: o'clock, at the National
Avenue.
;lames I'. Bruner,
S. W. Cattoll,
John Deanie,
A. lianline.
1.,1. C. Pierson.
-.Tames ithoads.
D. M. Geese,

nty-fourthWardtaco •able t )

. GRANT to the Pre ,Ideney
EVENING, the Mat init.. at

Iall, Fortieth and Ginea; t
Richard Peitz,
ii. K. Ilarni,h,
George P. Kern,
Samuel Haworth,

IF. A. Milli tnan,
H. Conner,
Samuel Bray. oc%).s.Prp

Mr OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND N AV!.
CATION COMPANYPut tAbili..it Oe. 14, 1867.

At the request of numerous Stockhol Jere or this Com.
'Pony. whofailed to receive in time cop las of th Circular
•of (Moiler it, addressed to them, the eu mcrlptioa books to
the new Convertible Loan will remain open anal the
.instant, SOLOMON SHEPHERD,

0c16t0%5 Teeiwurer.

sir HOWARD HOSPITAL,, NOS. 15L AND Liu
Lombard street, Dispensary Dapirtinent.—Medi-

...eal treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously to the-.•r.

NO MORE BALDNESS
ou

AIR.iLONDON HAIR COLORRESTORER R AND DRESSING
_

The only knOwn Restorer of Color and Perfect HairDressing Combined. • •
THE HOST PERFECT HAIR RESTORER"London Hair Color Restorer."..London Ever introduced. Hair Color Restorer.".I.ondon Hair Color Restorer."'"London BALD HEADS Heir Color Restorer."- "London Hair Color Restorer.""'London RECLOTHED Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""nLondon WITH Hair Color Restorer."''London ~. Hair ColorRestorer.""London NEW HAIR. Hair Color Restorer."Certificates are daily received, proving its wonderfulglowerin restoring the life. growth, color and vigor to the'weakest hair, It positively stops falling out, keepstho acalirclean, cool and healthy,curea effectually any ir-ititatiowor itching of the scalp, and as a hair dressing itis perfect, nicely perfumed, very cleanly, and does_notstain the skin a particle, or soil hat, bonnet or the finestlinen.

()OTIS cents a bottle,half dozen $4.Sold by DR. SWAYNE & SON, No. 'BBO North SixthAstroot,bove Vino, and all Druggists, Variety
, and Trim-ming Stores. • 5e14.6 to wtfrp

FARCIESL_CAPERS, FARCIESV (Sniffed Olives),Nonparoil and Superline Capons andFrench (Alyea; fresh gooda landing euc-Napo4on ,fronsMarraand for gal° by JOS. H. BUSSIEI% c0..108rlOuttiVeltman) avenue,.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION,
OCTOBER, 1867.

TILE`-OFFICIAL VOTE CORRECTED.

ISharswood's Majority, 922.

Governor. Judge Sup. Court:-

Wit- aurs-
COUNTIES. Geary. Clymer. liana. wood.

Adams 2910 3126 2437 2829
Allegheny 20511 12795 16333 9991
Armstrong 3758 3078 0235 2934
Beaver 3310 2385 2818 2278
Bedford 2591 2835 2305 2644
Berke 7121 13288 • 6117 11912
Blair 8520 2768 31L3 2590
8radf0rd.........7134 3091 5816 2638
Bucks 6805 7399 6224 6910
Butler 3544 3061 2939 2662
Cambria 2643 3295 2068 3020
Cameron 374 303 358 300
Carbon ... 1906 2339 1687 2421
Cettite 3094 3565 2790 8173
Chester 8500 6221 7751 5853
Clarion 1776 ' 2813 1410 2603
Clearfield 1650 2786 1477 2740
Clinton.... ..... 1754 2337 1602 2228
Columbia 1965 3583 1696 3453
Crawford 6714 4969 5400 4018
Cumberland 4030 4567 3151 4231
Dauphin 5691 4301 5217 3817
Delaware . 3647 2262 3207 2148
Elk 376 016 286 751
Erie.,,, . 7237 3957 5501 3128
Fayette '" • ... 3569 4359 3181 3859
Forest. 100 76 289 319
Franklin 4293 4106 3773 3962
Fulton 775 1055 709 1019
Greene 1699 3230 1313 2753
Huntingdon...—. 3248 2239 3009 2258
Indiana 4458 2109 3608 • 1867
Jefferson . 2015 1912 1806 1851
Juniata 1516 1814 1368 1665
Lancaster ' 11592 8592 12799 7475
Lawrence 3560 1410 '2833 1281
Lebanon 419-1 '2696 3625 2501
Lehigh . 4159 5731 3514 5141
Lnzerne 8733 12387 7985 10101
L}•coming 3871 4148 3601 1357
McKean ... 877 714 705 515.
Mercer 4416 3757 8935 3411
Mifflin 1725 1835 1565 1769
Monroe 705 2699 513 2351

,Montgomery 7286 8342 6586 7683
Montour 1130 1523 1006 1383
Northampton 3859 6870 3027 5979
Northumberland... 3361 . 3829 3023 3169
Perry 2581 2195 2427 2292
Philadelphia.. ..... 54205 48817 49587 52075
Pike 360 1084 235 901
Potter 13111 620 1134 481
Schuylkill 87:13 10511 7150 8380
Snyder 1792 1326 1630 1189
Somerset 3042 1759 2756 1.511
Sullivan 436 . 761 421 683
Susquehanna 442 2981 3947 2690
Tioga 4791 1628 40tH) 1425
Union. ' . 1991 1287 1675 1200
Venango 1409 3492 304 d 2610
Warren 2687 1572 2131 1459
Washington 4977 4712 1618 4513
Wayne 2357 2883 2320 2584
VVeMUnoreland.... 5046 6113 4212 5615
Wyoming 1408 1490 1357 1474
York ' 5896 8780 4848 7671

For Geary

347,27.1 290,096 .2 136,8'24 267,746
2a0,096 266,821

ForSharswood, trz

THE PERIODICALS.

The November number of the Atlantic Monthly
is full of good things. "The Guardian Angel,"
by Dr. Holmes, advances to a new period, and be-
comes more Interesting. A Phi Beta _Kappa
poem, also by him, is clever and ingenious. The
second parts of "The Rose Rollins" and the
"Autobiography of a Quack" (said to be by a
Philadelphia physician) are good. "Busy Brains"
is a pleasant paper on the habitsof authors; and
there are good things in the "Opinions of Dr.
Noit.- Prof.-Lowell, in "A Great Public Charac-
ter.- givs an excellent essay on the late Josiah
Quincy. -The Conspiracy at Washington" gives
a.severe but just account of President Johnson's
wicked and silly proceedings. Mr. Robert P.
Nevin contributes a very agreeate article on the
lute "Stephen C. Foster and Negro Minstrelsy)
There is, a.touching poem, called "Are the Chil-
dren at flout -Cc'`' Several shorter articles and the
literary notices keep up well the character of the
.4 lion ic.

THE GALAXY for November carries on the two
excellent novels. "Steven Lawrence" and "Walt-
img for the Verdict." In the iarticles " Grotesque
Son,,s," " Journalism as a Profession," " Con-
cerning Kissing. - and In Mr, Richard Grant
White's new instalment on "Words and their
LEM" there is useful as well as entertaining
reading. "ChrOmatic Aberration" is a very
amusing illustration of the malady of Color-
Blindness. "Our Doctors in the Rebellion," by
Fred. B. Perkins, gives some very curious facts
derived from documen't's issued from the Surgeon
General's office. The poetry and other short
articles are good.

EVERY SATURDAY, for October 2G, is specially
attractive for its charming story of, "Little Red
Riding Hood," by Miss Thackeray. The story
is aim complete, and is marked by all those
felicities of thought and style which have made
Miss Thackeray so .popular with all intelligent
readers. She is manifestly worthy to inherit her
father's name, This number of Every Saturday
has, besides, interesting sketches of "CharlesBau-
delaire" and "Dr. Velpean," recently deceased; a
readable account of "The First Use of Gas in
London," and other good things.

The November number of Our Young Folks, is
well filled with excellentarticles, and hasa pretty
colored illustration. The promise for 1868, is,
however, most interesting, for it is announced
that Dickens is engaged to write for it "A-Holi-
day Romance," to be illustrated by John Gilbert.
Miss Mulock has also been engaged as a contri-
butor, besides many other popular writers of
this country and England.

The Riverside Institute.
This institution, which was incorporated by

the State of Now Jersey April • Bth, 1867, for the
education of the orphans of soldiers and sailors
who died-in the service of the United States, will
be ready to commence operations in a month or
two. It Is located at Riverside, formerly known
as Progress, iri Now Jersey, on the banks of the
Delaware. The building is now rapidly approach-
ing completion. It is a large and substantial
brick structure; surmounted by a stone cupola.
The building is 120 feet in length by 44 feet in
width, and is four stories in height. The ground
floor is intended for dining room, kitchen,
store room, laundries, &c. The next floor is
divided into three apartments, intended for a
reception-room, school-room and a recitation
room. The upper floors are to be used for sleep-
ing apartments for the boys. There will be
eighty rooms, with four beds in a room. Large

/porticoes are to surround the house. The build-
ing is yet in an unfinished state, but when com-
pleted it will be a very handsome and imposing
odifice. The grounds around the Institute com-
prise six acres. 011 ono side of the building is a
fine grove where the boys can amuse themselves

andarious out-door sports, and on the other side
at the rear there is sufficient spaceto raise

vegetables and give the juveniles an insight into
, farg.

The property originally belonged to. Samuel

Bechtold. Jr.,Esq., who founded and laid out the
town ofProgress. - Ile disposed of it to 'the
Trustees of the Riverside Institute upon very
reasonable terms. The purchase moneyhaft been
paid and the deed passed into the possession of
the Trustees a short time ago.

It is contemplated to receive 100 boys at the
commencementand raise an endowment of
$lOO,OOO for their maintenance. From year to
year the number will bein 'refused until 500—the
full capacity ofthe building—is reached.

The trustees of the Riverside Institute are
Hon. Wm. B. Mann, Lewis. R. Broomall, Esq.,
Hon. JamesM. Scovel, Hon. W.W. Ware,of New
Jersey, Henry Gorman, Esq., and J..E. Coe, Esq.

The funds which have enabled the trustees to
purchase the property, and, which arc to consti-
tute the endowment fund, have been raised
through the exertions of the Washington Library
Company, which Is chartered by theState of Penn-
sylvania. The subscriptions range from $1 to$5,
and about one-half of the amount proposed to be
raised has already been secured. Each subscri-
ber receives a fine steel engraving.

Messrs. Gco. A. Cooke 6; Co.; bankers. of this
city, are the'receivers for theWashington Library
Company, and take charge of all the funds on
behalfof the Institute. Such a noble cause de-
serves success, and all the members of the firm
have taken a personal interest la the matter, and
areworking energetically to secure the Institution
on a sure foundation.

SOUTH AMERICA.

AFFAIRS IN THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

The War Against Paraguay.

(o)rreppondence of the Philudulplita Evening Bulletin.)

MON TEVIDEo, August 29th.—The Provincial
Government is forming a plan of colonization of
public waste lands west of Buenos Ayres. A
treaty in regard to naturalization is about to be
formed by the Government of 'Uruguay with
Spain, by virtue of which those Spanish subjects
who have resided for ten years in the Ittpublic,
without returning to their home, are entitled to
citizenship, and Spain will have no more claim
on them. •

A public dinner has lately taken place in honor
of Mexico, and speeches were delivered for the
cause of republicanism; pictures of Washington,
Lincoln, Slazzini, Juarez and Garibaldi occu-
pied prominent places among the decorations of
the premises where the festival was held.

The construction of a railroad has been autho-
rized by the Emperor of Brazil, and the plan will
at once be carried out. The road will have its
terminus in the city of Rio Grande de Sul, and Is
expected to reach the coal regions of Candiota, in
the province of San Pedro. The steamship North
American, from New York, has Landed one hun-
dred and forty-eight emigrants in Montevideo,
and five hundred more arc expected from Mobile.
The American steamship Brooklyn arrived in
Bahia on the Gth instant, on her way to the
United States. The new monitor Rio Grande
was launched at Rio Janeiroon the 17th instant.
The Spanish iron-clad frigate Numanita left Rio
Janeiro on the 13th for Europe, to be repaired.

MoNrEvuor:o, August 29.—The most important
topics of interest are the revolts which take place
in the interior of the Argentine Republic, the
question about capitalpunishment debated in the
legislative body, and the siege of Ilumaita. The
province of Cordova has risen in insurrection
against the Government; several public officials,
and even the Minister of War, whohadjleen sent
by the Central. Government, wefe imprisoned,
and several battalions of theNatiOnal Guard have
rentrv. to restore order.Several other.provinees areexpected, to rum, nu
less she war Is epCedily terminated, and General
Arqniza, theenemy of the alliance with Brazil, is
said to incite the people to revolt. The allied
forces are besieging and bombarding the Fortress
of llumaita,where Lopez, the • .of Para-
guay, keeps himself at present, afte i been
routed out of all hisstrong positions, dit is
expected' that he must soon capitulate. Thus
the war is actually drawing to a close.
'Post seriptam from the seat of war. An engage-

ment has taken place between a train of the al-
lied troops and a detachment of the enemy. The
Paraguayans had 150 men killed and agreat
many wounded; an officer and about 20 soldiers
have been taken prisoners. The passage of Cara-
pails' has been forced: the squadron has' effected
the passage without being injured by the numer-
ous torpedoes, which the skill of the pilots has
avoided. At ,eleven o'clock in the morn-
ing thesquadron arrived at the fort of Hutnaita.
and commenced to open fire at 2 P. 31., the
strongest battery of the fort answering the fire.
The squadron of Humaita keeps the communica-
tion open with Curupuity by means ofan impro-
vised road. At the time of the departure of the
mail-buat news reaches us to the effect that the
bombaidment of liumaita continues, and that
the steamboat Tamandare, which had her ma-
chinery damaged, is repaired, and ready again for
action. . •

The shipping news of the port of Monte-
video is of a cheerful character, and trade is on
the. increase. Out •of the fin vessels which ar-
rived during the first quarter of lydi. 435 have
unloaded their cargoes at that place. The num-
ber of vessels arrived in the perts of the Argen-
tine Republic, Paraguay and—the Oriental Re-
public. is 1418, carrying :10,675 tors. The
number of passengers arrived from Europe
during the same period amounts to 12.667. •

Business in general has been rather animated.
Hides, for export to the United States and
France, have been much in demand. Wool is
cnly salable in fair quantities and at reduced
prices.

CRIME.
• The Alleged DefalcationinTroy.
Ticoy, Oct. IS, the matter of alleged deficiency

in the ex-Comptrollers accounts in the Chaniberlaiuc,yof
this city, it uppeara that two additional experts hare beenemployed by the Mayor of the city to assist 'the two
already appointed, in the investigation of the balance
sheets of the office. At this writing these four fiscal pro-ticients art engaged upon an elaborate review of
the books front the time tee ex-Uhamberlain took
office, some tour years ago, to that when he vacated ita few days since. It is understood that Mr. Brewer
claims his right to retain the interest accraiusl'on the de-
posits of the Bauoyer Bank, of New York city, on theground of precedent in all shadier office's,and cites as in-
stances in hand that of the Comptroller of New York city
and the various_County Treasurers, Surrogates and other
fiduciary officers inclusive throughoutthe state. Inaddi-
tion to tide, the examination so far given the subject by
counsel to the city would seem to legally bear out DASproposition. At all events,it is asserted that there is color
of law in its sustainment Mr. Brewer himselfstill earn-
estly protests that he committed no offence in this
branch of the alleged deficits either against the law or his
bondsmen, and a large and influential portion of the citi-
zens here are disposed to concur in his judgment upon
general principles,.

.Mr. Detrick Lane, appointed to be Mr. Brewer's sue
cessor in the office, has not yet been sworn in by reason
of a slight informality in the matter of his bondsmen,con-
sisting of two sureties, who, though wealthy and entirely
responsible, are partners in business, and this fact is held
to invalidate the bonds tinder the law. Further than this,
I hear of grave political complaints against the proposed
and prospective incumbent of the Citemberlaincy,growing
out of his alleged intense andrank copperheadiem during
the war and now. 1 am:advised upon authority that a
public meeting of the taxpayers is to be held for the pur-
pose of initiating a powertul remonstrance against hie ap-
pointment and conarmation.—.N. Y. Herald.
A Murderer Sentenced to be Hanged fat

• St. Louis.
[From the St. Louts Democrat, Oct. 10.)

Yesterday morning, a little before tq o'clock. Peter
Chrisman,the murderer of EdwardRIM and his son in
ColumbiaBottom, last May, was arraigned at the bar of
the Criminal Court for sentence, which woe that hobe
hanged on Fi May, the 6th day of December next. In his
remarks to the condemned, Judge-Primm reminded him
that throughout the trial he had seemed indifferent to his
fate, and entreated him to consider that his days were
numbered. Thecircumstances of the murderthe Judge
stated as follows:

"The prisoner is 20 years of age, of athletic frame, andhas all the appearance of having constantly enjoyed
robust health. There is nothing about him to denote in-
sanit7 in any form. Inthe month of May of the present
year hekilled Edward Ross and his infant boy while they
were asleep, the child reposing on his father's arm. The
instrument of death was an axe, with which lie brained
them both. After the homicide, the prisoner ransackedRoss's premixes, took his trunk, clothing,Wagon and horses
and made his escape. Rothe two daysa ter he wasarrestedas tile perpetrator of- the deed. and being charged withits commission, clearly and explicitly avowed it. When
he was arraigned before the Wirt -upon a charge of nun ,der, preferred against him by the Grand Jury,and askedto say whether he was guilty Or not guilty ofth 6 charge,ha as clearly and explicitly said that he was guilty. ,'IhisCourt refused to receive the plea, onthe group 4 thatpossibly he was not aware of its consequences, 'anddirected a plea of not guilty-td be entered. The.
becrid nature of the homicide and the apparent
want of motive for its,;;commission at once in.dicated insanity as the Only defence, This Pleawas accordingly metup, and although backedup by an fn.

netts,and urged withan ability aoldOm intrpaotOdi Ida

although the law governing the cue was clearly and fa-
vorably presented to the jury by the Court in its 'mann-.lollP, yet the prisoner, by the verdict, was declared to
have been fully COLlSCiellfl of his designs and ends at the
coon Ming of the act, and to be guilty of murder in' Omthat degree, the penalty of which crime is death:* .

During the deliveryof the sentence the boy-nuirderermanifested not a pat tide of feelings but was as holid as
a block of wood. His eyesfiwere xed upon the•Judge.
but there was no expressinp in them, and his countenance
IHNOrchanged in the sligMcst degree. When taken back
to the jail he answered an hungry of the Jailor by calmlysaying ho supposed he would have to die at sometime.

is indifference could not have been assumed, for he ap-
peared totally unconscious of his fearful position. •

Killing of a Desperado In Tennessee.
[From the Muihville Union and Dlinatch, Oct, Itl]

A private letter informs us that n noted deSperado, bythe name of Bill Sizemore, wins killed in Rogersville, on
the 11thinst., where he has beenliving Since the war,
His career or crime has been an extraordinary one. At
the breaking out of therebellion ho Joined the Confederate
army, but soonthrew offall diseipline.,_andbecame a sot
of independent scout, harrassing the Union people terri•
bly, and he is reported to have killed seventeen Union.
menduring the forays made into .thenorthern portion of
upper East Tennessee. Seeing that the Federals were
gaming posiwesion ofEast Tennessee, and that they wouldsooncontrol the whole of that section, he deserted and
joined the 'Federal army. Here again he managed to give
his bad paksions full sway in the capacity of a hush.
whacker. Isis persecution of Southern sympathizers was
more relentless and inhuman than of the Union men,
and he is said to have murdered twenty of them In cold
blood. During the last two months he shot down two
nen in the streets of Itogersvine. The last one of these
was a Federal soldier b3• the name of Webster, whose
only offence was that he had declared himselfa Uonserva-
th e. Ile wan arre..ted for the last murder and bound
over to the Circuit Court for trial, sr mune Radicals
bailing him to keep hint out of Jail On the
11th instant, a Union soldier shot him
dead within ten steps of where he had
killed peerWebster only few weeks ago. No attempt
war made to arrest Willis, for every one felt that he had
performed a praiseworthy act In ridding the country of
the desperado. Sizemore's body lay in the street nearly
an hour beforeany one would go to the assistance of hid
wife to take it to his lute home.alibi nem Sizemore was
a terror to the people of Ilawkidif county, and It will be
difilcultto guta jury in that county who will convict his
slayer of murder.

Arrest of Counterfeiters in Nortkern
New York.

Thor Oct. 18.—I have been officially advised of the
haul of a band of counterfeiters in the northern part of
the State, somewhere in the vicinity of Plattsburg. My
informant saw the official telegram announcing thearrest,
but was instructed to he rwicent on the subject, though
himself aU. P. °dicer. It appears that the government's
detectives have bug beau on the track of the band,
and in addition totaking them into custody have also cc.
cured a large =omit of dies, presses and other illegal
paraphernalia of the business. A telegram from Plat,s.
burg, in response to one sent by me from thil city, indi-
cates that the Wrens have not permitted the facts of this
evidently important arrest totranspire in or about that
point; bet owing to the high source of my information,
while for the reason above. given I cannot transmit the
details, there Is every reason to believe that a huge band
of counterfeiting marauders has been eucceSsfully
broken up.

As to the several cases of the counterfeiters Webb,
Morrison and Fitzpatrick, who, it will be remembered,
were arrested in the latter part of May and early in Jude
last, and us hich were postponed at the Canandaigu a. term
of the United States Circuit Court in June to the term of
the Court held at Albany the second Tuesday of this
month, they have been brought beforethe Court, .Judge N.

Oall presiding. Upou motion the caseswere put over
upon the same bail to theNovember term of the United
States Court, to be held at Auburn, beferi the same
Justice.—.V. .Y. //mat/.

Arrest of Two Nephews of Hon. John
Nell for Murder.

[From the Dierpateb, 15th.)

Ashort thrw since, it will be remembered, an account
of the mysterious shooting ofa colored man and hie wife,
named Drake, near Brentwood, appeared in the Galen
and Dfrpafeh. While on their return home from work
they were tired upOn, the negro killed and hie wife eg-
yearly wounded. She was brought to the Bureau Hos-
pital, and has there made arlidavlt against William and
Berm Crecket, by whomshe and her husband were em-
ployed.charging then' with the crime.

On the strength•of her deposition the erpekete were e.r-
,re.sted and brought to this city in charge of a squad of
United States cavalry, and a preliminary examination
will be held this forenoon before Justice Meacham. The
prioonere are gentlemen of good family and reputation,
and are nephews of lion. John Bell. They gave a joint
bond for 810,00 for their appearance to-day, Both of
them can prove an afitn, as one of them was waiting.upon_.
a sick brother at thetime thsrshootingwas done, and the
other was, at school [MU miles away.

At• Ar...alts...,leltey,
Tit..y. Oct. P., I:E7.—A G'ermen woman,named Schill-

ing, aged eritlramy, was rim ever by a train of cars on
the Union Railroad track passing through the city this
fotenoon. Itappears that the woman was passing down
the track, and meetingone train in front of her was atonce=trttck down by another our corning from the rear.
She wee terribly mangled and died withina few moyttatta
After being picked thts. Thu inquest doe,' not designate
that any fault sitta...s to the Union Railroad' Corpora-
tion of the city. -"

POLITICAL.
A Singular Political Revelation.

The New Yoila'rflitinc,of to-day contahni the following:
11EHINII THE seENES IN THE DEIIoeIIATIO l'A ETY—HOW

GASEIN WANTED TO l I 1 THINGS TOO TEAI.s tiINI.IE—WIIO
ME==

the Dkitor of the Suburban SeIN: Sin—lsawin
your paper that Mr. Felix McCloskey, on his route to Al.
bany, In company with his friend Ueneral Sickles, "lost
his pocket-book. containing *.2,100 in greenbacks anda
large number of letters from prominent politicians in the
country." 1 found a pocket book on the railroad track,
containing-various letters and memoranda, which led
me to believe that the same. at one time, la;longed
ou 31(Cliwkex. I send' you this week the two tel.
Mixing., Ono is a letter front the Hon. John B. Hoskin,
to Andrew Johnson, doted March 21,1Sfii, and the other a
draft of telegram which Felix sent to the President, on
the eve of the late Democratic Convention at Albany.
'I here are about seventy-dye remaining letters and meat.
oranda, which will, when published, shake up the old
dry bones in both parties, as it appears front the contents
of hi, pocket book that helix had confidential relations
with lending persons., not only in and about the White
House. but also was familiar with the secret movements. ,

of the Radicals. Very truly.
Tarrytown, Oct. 15: I&i7.

IL\SKIN WANTI:II TWO TEAlIfi 4:00D DEM"

Foi C.).. N. Y., March 21, 18,36.
Denr Sir': I have just read in the New York tfcrd/d an
extract frimii the London Time%commending your 21:d of
February speech, and 1 ant impelled to offer you my con-
gratulatiout upon the fact that your cmeree has been 00
ctraightferward and, your patriotism co • plain as to torn.
peleven the praise of the keltiali organ 01 tiro British tin.
',eminent. 1have never troubled you heretofore, and
ehahl not trouble you hereafter, with any pereonal• appli-
c t .one. and 1 feel, therefore, that 1 can peak frankly
without ear of my 1molly, being inimundeNtqral.

The coustitutional etatoinum,hip teitli which you have
administered the Government, has-won my admiration.
1 have watched the development of your policy with
anxiety, and I have not been disappointed by any of your
acts. If know myself, I have no wish other than my
country's good, and by tits standard I have measured
von. When I saw that it was your design to admit the
southern States to full fellowship in the Union at as early
a day as possible. and this to redone peace and harmony
to the country, Iflared and felt that von would not have

• the support of those who controlled the organization
which elected you. Actuated by this feeling, as Chair-
man of the Committer on Resolutions in the Democratic
State Convention in this State last Fall, I made a plat-
forigaupon which the Couaervativs Ca hn men of,ithe
Staff,would have rallied to your support had the Republt-
enn State Convention—held goon alter—avowed the hoe-
tility which its leaders have elect, developed against your
policy. But these leaders gave you the Judas kiss. They
were then ardently in support of your administration,
and loud in their denunciation of the "Copperhead" De
mocracy, and they deceived the masses. .3ly attempt to
organize a suceeestul party in your behalf failed. Events
have since provedthat something nmet be done to rescue
the country front the liana of the Radicals in Conga-eat,
and 1 know of no way but by the organization of a party
in support of your administration. which will assuredly
become the party of the people. Some time ago I wrote
you. suggesting delay in the appointment of a Collector
of this port,and I think the necessity for ouch delay still
continues. You know the political power -for affecting
delegates to the next National Convention attached to the
edict', and the importance of keeping it out of the hands
of those who are either openly. or secretly antagonizing
you, or at least are but lukewarm friends. The titan'
who holds that office should be bound to you by "hooks
of steel." 1 world not take the liberty of naming any
one, but as I write the thought occurs to me that it would
he but political justice that 3lajontleneral Henry W.
Woeful' should yet oceupti the position. Among the first
to strike with au armed hand at Rebellion, he rettumed
here only at the close of the Ivan lie forgot .politics as
you did when treason allowed its head, and notaintof the
Copperhead attaches to him. Foreseeing the attempt •
that would be made to 'overthrew your labors for the
Union, he joinedhands with Cuion-loviug Democrats of
the State who were trying to raise the old flag in your

and- lwettine their -Standard-bearer. It was
thfough eat fault of ' ltis that we tailed. The bad man-
agement of John Van Buren. end other rotten thither of
which the organization could hot rid iteelf , had some-
thing to dowith your defeat. But' the deceit of the Rae
publican leaders, In , claiming to be the particular and
trusted-supporters of yourpolicy had more to do with it.
The people now see how their confidencewas abused. ' and au election to-morrow
would. I believe, give Slocinn tut overwhelming
majority in the State. His appointment as Collector
would be a proper rebuke of the treachery of the Republi-
cab leaders. It is time that the handwriting should appear
onthe wall to these Radicals. Even now they are steal.
ing your strength in the different State elections. Fight-
ing you in Congress, they dare not carry 'the question he-
fore the people,but rely en your neutrality, and still make
their tight against the Copperhead Democracy. Each vic-
tory is a victory for Congress and a defeat for you. They
make the canvass and they claim the glory. I hope the
time will soon come when, like Jackson. you will have a
party t h at

ll as a policy. forheyou will show the
world Biome whoorenyou are against you and
must suffer the consequences. Your obedient serval. , JOHN II: nus .To Andrew Johnson, President, &c.

P. B.—This will be. handed to you by our übiquitous
friendFelix McCluskey,, who will doubtless give youad.
ditional reasons for the appointment of Gen. Mecum.

On the back of thie J.tituailki lble, letter Of theVlatfonnbuilder of the Demooraerg.: New.York Is the. endorse.

Clu
°Referredto,Coyle,.Wlll. AI; Oa&ilOrelleIN: per bf,

And then follows CO j • ;tiohlAultours"hlyinterviews loth- Luweedeitand
TootFitment* have tie . T hey'
opened intelligence • to Muse,

W 402•••as oitice brokers. theY. ' k streets rue t
of Itto President lye'`departments. -
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PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1867.
kitchen cabinet of office brokers insisted ou mysecu ring
them *20.000for General Slocum's,appointment —slo,ooo ineach and *lO,OOO In ft.ignitlentAof hie salary In advance.Of Emmet-, 1, as the friend of General. Slocum, with scornand,indignation, rejected the infamousproposition,'Tide eyetem might pass current among the pot-house
politicians of New York city, but is disgraceful at the Na-
tion it Capital. Johnny Coyle is an adventurer; CerneilWendell iea DugaldDatgetty, under all admintstratio a,
and poor Tom Florence is a good-natured parrot, locking/Ike an eld do' Jew peddler, but disgusts everybody - by
'misting that he strikingly resembles the late lamented
'statesman, Dniyiel S. Dickinson. I regret that moneyshould have defeatedso true a patriot and able General
as Sloctim, and that ouch a nonentity as Smythe should
have been aypointed. Flow true It is, as exemplified inthis case, that 'Republics are ungr. deful.•

PELfX MeCLUSKRY.."Atonntw Joanaoce, President.
"Amia Oct. 2.1867.

',Governor Seymour win be the permanent PreaWent ofthe Contention to-morrow. The delegates are all in aym.
pathy with you. Remove Seward. and a Democratic tri-
umph Is certain. Partictilani by ELlmail."FX MoGLUSKEY.,v

The President's View of the Elections.
[Prom the Char latex Courler.LWAlonrierrOS't. 12, 1867.—' to President

and him Cabinet, ineludin ,n.Grant, fairly understand
and appreciate the meant grif the late elections. They
view the result as the want of the great conservative in-
tercets ofthe countrywhich demand peace, stability andjustice undera Constitutional Union. The elections were
gained by Conservative men, end not by the Democrats,
as a distinct party. These elections are only a prelude to
a general uprising of Conservative youngmen throughout

' the North end West, the results of which we shall see in
the November elections, and more decidedly still in the
election for Congress and for the Presidency in November
n fnext year.

Thefact the country la in the hands of a generation
of young nice who have sprungup within the last six or
seven years, and the first thing they will do is to brush
offthe old and effete and prejudiced leaders of the Radi-
cal party ea erywhere. The old Democratic chiefs of the
Buchanan school will fare no better with them. They
are not going, bark to. past times or to old dogmas,
but will fake things as they find thom in this
their own .generation. The President has ex.
pressed views of the situation in a manner showing that
lie comprehends it. it is nut his triumph. though he has
contributed to it. Hesays, however, that it puts an end
to the impeachment projCet, and wilt give him au oppor-
tunity,peacefully and with lees obstruction than was ex-
pected, to sustain the Executive Department with its con-
stitutional rights, in opposition to the factious and des-
potic action of Congress.

The ConservativeRepublicans, and especially the old
Clay and Webster Value, are gratified by the result, and
will evidently support the onward movement. Many held
hack from hue pons at the late elections because they
would not act with their old opponents. the Democrats.
They will have no scruple hereafter on that move. •

The President will not, in readjusting hi. Cabinet, cam-.pose it of Democratic ynrtisms. He trill take Conserva-
tive men. Ile tins stated this in unmistakable terms.
At the same time he will seek men of nerve
andnaddne,r, ns well as Integrity and ahllty. Ike("light to
take 7111.11 representing the present situation, and probably
he will do it.

HAYTI•
Dispersion of Brucands...The Govern.

ment Finances-..CommercialFuxin.
ties.--The Burial of Soulongue.
A drleesfront Port-an-Prince to the 28th of September

have been received here.
The Insurgents in the Noel, known as Deco, had been

complete]- dispersed by the Government troops. On the
loth of September, Fort Masson, in which they had in-
trenched themselves, was taken by assault. Those who
escaped tied into the Dominican territory, but the Domini-
can Government, in accordance with the treaty justcon-
cluded with Hayti, caused their arrest, President Sal.
nave issued a proclamation announcing the dispersion qt
the Cocos, and congratulating the country that peace
reigned throughout the whole Republic.

The finances of the country were assuming A healthy
aspect A payment bad been znade to the French Charge
d'Aflakes of the sum of itifi,efie franCP, toward the liquida-
tion of the national debt to France. All the engagements
of the government had been met by the ordinary receipts
of the treasury-. Gold had fallen considerably. EAT/IMMO
wed twenty-eight llaytien dollars to one Spanish dollar.
Business proepects were improving. The coffee crop,
which is very large this year, was finding its way to mar-
ket, and there were free deliveries. Owing to numerous
arrivals, foreign merchandise of all kinds was declining'
in price.

A' debate had taken place in the National Assembly on
a petition of the relatives of the late ex-Emperor Hottiou-
que, asking permission to inter his remains within the
walls of the Ulnirch of Petit Goalie. hi. native place,
whets he died,. The prayer of the petition woe opposed on
the ground that' Soulonque had overthrown. the Con-
stitution-which-he more to' upholkaud -had-established
a despotism. The petition was reected by a large ma.
lority.

tee otes.s.-1 Si.. ClAvorvs...t h
text ofa circular tented by the Government to th(Ellay-
HenLegations at, Washington, Paris, Madrid and Loudon.
Thecircular says that the present Government willful.: its
belt endeavors to strengthen and make profitable the im-
portant commercial relations existingbetween Hayti and
_England, France, Northern Germany and the United
States.

The bovernment was assiduously engaged in arranging
plansTor theestablishment of a system of national educa-
tion on a liberal basis. Theplans contemplated the eats!).
lithment of a Baytien University at Port-au-Prince on
the ewe footing ao the colleges of France. .4-Primary
schools are to be establidied forthwith in all the coot-
nitines. and schools of industry in oevcral pasta of the
Republic.

President Sa'nave's health erns completely restored, and
he hud taken a pletumre trii, to Leogone.

STEEL AND IRON DIRECTLY FROM THE ORE.—
The Juurnal qf Mining says: "Mr. C. W. Siemen
has patenttd.in England a process for producing
cast-steel and iron directly from the ore by ex-
posing the ore, in a finely divided state, to the
surface action of intense heat, while currents of
rich hydrocarbons percolate•through the mass of
ore in a transverse direction towards the heated
surface. By the passage of the gases the oreis
red need and carbonized, and the melting surface
of the mass being enveloped In an atmosphere of
reducing gas or flame the reoxydation of the re-
duce-d metal is prevented."

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-o(yr. 19

• ta-See Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Steamer Juniata, Boxie, from New Orleans Vitt Ha-
Bavaria 13th inst. with sugar cotton, Sce. to Philadel-
phia and Southern Mall SS Co.

Steamer H L Gaw, Iler, 13 hours front Baltimore,
with indse to A Groves, Jr.

Steamer Vineland, Borden, 13 hours from Baltimore,
with niche, to J D Ruoff.

Steamer W Whilden, Riggans, from -Baltimore, with
mike to J D Ruoff.

Brig A F Latrabee. Larlisle, 8 days from Bangor,
with lumber to S B Bailey & Co.

Schr H G Ely, McAllister, 5 days front City Point, in
ballast to .1 T Justus.

Selo' ER Graham, Smith, from Gardiner, Me. with
Ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co.

SchrD E Wolfe, Dole, Leeclivllle, NC.
Schr Eliza Neal, Sindame, Boston.
Schr Sarah Cullen, Avis, Boston.
Behr 31 P Smith, Grace, Boston.
Schr 31 H Stockholm, Cordery, Boston.
Schr L S Levering, Corson, Boston.
Schr Kolon, Jasper, Portetnouth.
Schr It RR No 42, Rouen, Bridgeport.
Schr Gen Twibill, Miller. Georgetown,DO.
Schr 31 Coyne, Facemire, Dighton. .
SchrE art. Bart, Fall River.
Schr Donnell Little, Godfrey, Providence.
SchrA E Salford, Hanson. Providence.
SchrL Audenrted, Crawford, 31111vIlle.

CLEAREDTHIS DAY.
Steamer Chase. Harding, Providence, D S Stetson

& Co.
Steamer Nenear, 3 llville , Whitall, Tatum

& Co.
Steamer Diamond State, Robinson, Baltimore, J D

Ruoff. •

Schr H It Graham, Smith, Cambridgeport, Hammett &

Neill.
Bohr Sarah Cullen, Avle, Salisbury, Blakiston, Graeff

& Co.
Schr Geo Twibill. 'Miller, Washington, do
Setif31aggie P Smith. Grace. Wareham, Dovey, Balk-

ley & Co.
Schr C W Locket Huntley, Dorchester, Stiff Coal Co.
Schr Mary E Coyne, Facemire, Newport, Rommel &

Hunter.
SchrEmma F Hart, Hart, Boston, do
Schr A E Safford, Hanson, Norwich, do
Behr Kolon, Jasper, Boston, Quintard, Ward & Co.
Behr Nary H Stoekham, Cordery, Boston, J G& G

Repplier., doSchr L S Levering Corson, Boston,
Schr L Atulenried Crawford, Boston, Wm II Johns

&Bro. -

Schr Eliza' Neal, Stndume, Boston, Bords, Keller &

Nutting. •
Schr GeorgieDeering, Willetts, Portland, do
Behr ItRlt No 42, Rodau, N Haven, Sinnicheon & Co.

MEMORANDA.
Bark Blanche, Campbell, sailed from Machias 11th

inst. for Buenos Ayres.
Brig Open Sea, Coombs, cleared at Bangor 16th

inat. for this port.
Brig lispotter. Coombs, hence at Portsmonth 16th

instant.
Brig Matilda, Ilia. from Portsmouth for thisport,

sailed from HolmesHole 17th inst.
Sclirs Artie Garwood, Godfrey ; Mary E Staples,

Dinsmore ;„,lillartBartle;Suitt ,h• TT Tasker,Allen: M
E Graham, Graham; Trade Wind, Corson, and Ii S
Millet, Henderson, hence at Boston 17th !net. •

Steamtag Walter Hess (new), Flowers, hence at
Bangor lett inst.

J.ScbrGnitlth, Cobb, from Bristol for this port, at
New Yerk,yesterday„ ,

Scbra it'itAldridge„Robisson; Moonlight, Barry; I"
11 Colton, Ito kat ; ,Fanny Keating; Otsimungl l U
Orintner, and Explitse,' Brawn, hence at
Beittony
tar u , aztot Vraditntfi. fiance at Providence

iittk h*ti,%‘ • '"'

Bak JBatteettiWaik. 1404', exiledfrom Providence
17th Inst. for thisport.

Rohr althea, Smith, Wt. at Salina 17ththat,

FETHERSTON. Publisher.
PRICE THREE CENTS.

FACTS AND FANCIES*
—Buchanan Read ie in Paris.
—lce is selling inNew Orlean&at.s3 per pound.fighting has kilied eight toreschwa laSpain the past month.
—Mrs. Tennyson is on n tour through NorthDtvorr-.
—England boasts of eight hundred thousand,law snits a year.
—Junius BrutusBootha younger • brother orHamlet Edwin, has married,AgnesPerry.

G.-H. A. Sala Is a bankrupt; hasdebts 111, theamond t of .85,000, and no assets:
—One of the Colonial !Abhors. among the Pan-Anglicans has a salary of only .£7O per, annum.
—A bet of $lOO,OOO Witt) recently, made` it theParis Bourse, that in. lose than Ave j'eank (den.;Grant will be Emperor of the United States.
—A man In Massachusetts attempted attleide bycutting off his hand. lie afterwards succeededby jumping intkrapond.
—The young ladies mentioned as havingdrunk so• much at, the springs this season areby no means to be considered aqua-docks.—Ex,

• —One of our German, adopted citizens Is thenfather of fifty-eight children, twenty-eight orwhom are hying. 'Perhaps the children areadopted as well as the father.
—A Providence clentytnen asks to be relievedofhis "D. D." Nonebut the most profane ofder-omen would be crazy enough to dash betweenthose letters.
—The Emperor of Russia has sent to the cityof Paris a magnificent porphyry vase, in remem-brance of the file which was kiven him at theHotel de Ville.
—A novel-reading correspondent, with a largercuriosity about a small matter, writes to find outwhether Ouida is a man ora Women. Ouidaknow.— 11'orld.
—The slave-pen at Richmond has been con—-verted Into a divinity school-room for coloredpreachers. The sword was mighty enough totransform the pen In this Instance.
—A thousand women marched through,, the

streets ofRome bare-footed recently, as a peni-tential service, on account of- the visitation ofcholera.
,—The wife of Mendez is insane; the wife ofMcjia is mad; the wife of Miramon is stricken

beyond hope ofrecovery,and Princess Balm-Salm
is in jail.

—Nine horsee,two of them Yearling's, belonging
to Mr. Ten Broeck, were recently sold at auction
in London, and brought 238guineas. Take nine
from Ten and the famous horse•racer Is reduced
to a sulky.

—A bronze cannon, apparently of thesixteenth
century, bas been fished up in the MalamoccoCanal of Venice. On account of its curious
workmanship it has been placed in the MUSOIIIII
there.

--On the.l6th ultimo, a man was arrested ,by
the police In Hague, who had 560 counterfeit
lJnited States notes of the denomination of$l,OOO. They have no Andrew Johnson over
there ,so he will serve out a sentence inprison.

—Wonders cluster thickly at one place on the
Yellowstone river. The water falls over a six-
teen hundred feet precipice Into a small lake,
which contains an island covered with boiling.
springs.

—The London Court Journal has the following
curious paragraph: "Almost every time that the
Queen has gone a long railway journey lately she
has run therisk of being killed.'l- What.-mtuatibet_
the chances of the , public?

large, muscular Irisinan, in aparty cros
ing .the. 'Rocky Mountains lately, left his com-
panions to chase a grizzly. He was afterwards
found torn into ribbons, and the bear lying dead
a few yards distantpierced with sirbullets.

—At English artillery soldier in Canada tried
to desert by disguising himself as a negro. Efe
was handcuffed and brought before hiscomrades.
The derision his appearance excited was his only
punishment, but a sufficient one. His manacles
gave him a more Cuffy appearance than ever.

—King Theodore's letters to Queen Victoria ondiploinatic matterswereallowed to liefor eighteen
months, unanswered, in the pigeon-holes of.the'
foreign office. The story that tho Abyssinian
monarch aspired to the hand of Queen Victoria
turns out.to be a hbax.

candid editor in New England says to.con-
tributors that he doesn't want any more common-
place effusions for his paper: that his readers
can find enough of those in his' editorials.
That journalist is at least wise enough 'not to be

—A local paper of Brattleboro, Vt., contains
this pufflif the undertaker there: "By his kind
demeanor atfunerals, the excellence of his work,-'
and the promptness with which he attends to it,
he is fast gaining a reputation among us which. ,

..

must be very gratifying to him."
—Boozy and Dizy, are actually twowell;known=

names of two descriptions of champagne `wine.It sounds funny enough, certainly; and it is pro-
bable that the sight of a bottle of Bouzy and a
bottle of Dizy together on a dinner table would
. e •Om a snfile among those present; or, to
speak more correctly, a great many smiles.

—A photographic marriage recently took •
place at Chort-sey, England, in which the bride ,
and groom had never met before the wedding.

)
morning. The gentlemanfell in love with t
lady's carte-de-visite; he sect his own picture
by thelady's brother; the sister fell in love also,
and the singular marriage took place soon after.

--James Solomon, a pure negro, has taken n
first-class second divisidn certificate In the Oxford
Middle-class Examlnation,and menus to Matridu-
late in the London University at Christmas. R
is the son of a native 'Wesleyan minister on a
Gold Coast, and when he went to England had
had no teaching but what he received in a native
school.

—The Russians have a festival just before the
breaking up ofthe ice on the Neva. The Empe-
ror and everybody go on the ice, some one cuts
hole in It, and an officer hands tho Emperor!"
gloss of water, which he must drink every drop
and hand the glass back to the officer full of gold
coin. Once upon a tune the officer handed Big
Majesty a quart glass, and after that the sizeof
the glass was prescribed by law.

—ln hisopening speech at the Eisteddfod, re-
cently finished, -Mr. David Pugh, M. P.. de-
livered himself of the following blundering cita-
tion

"Old John Brown hin his grave:
But we go marching on:"

The Orchestra asks if the song of "John Brown"
is so unknown in Wales that there was no irre-
pressible small boy in the audience to set the
President right?

—The idea has been started in France that it is
desirable to reconstruct the Canal du Midi, which
goes from the Mediterranean to the Atlantic. The
reconstruction, it is said, is necessaryIn order to
admit vessels of largo tonnage, the present one
not being wide enough or deep enough; and it is
added, that when the Canal ofSuez shall be com-
pleted , ships would take the Canal du Midi in
order to save the voyage round Gibraltat--thot
is, to go 116 leagues Instead of 700. ‘.

—A letter from Florence says that .some *ea"
dal reports have been received, there respecting
the horrors committed in Calabria under fear of
the cholera. It is impossible to imagine sOY-
thing more frightful. Whole &Millet have been
murdered, cut inpieces, even, it is said, thrown
to the swine. More than eighty persons have.
thus perished on the suspicion of scattering
poismi, to which the wretched igoorance of the
lower orders InSouthern Italy persists in `attriint-,
tang the cholera.

—Mayor [Thomas, of St. Lotds, thus prgs,„
foundly accottnta for the recent taOrtalkr
cholera in that city: "The city of.SA Louis, °makitem,graphical 2ositiod, is the empire citt'`eic'
the Weatand, of the. Mississippi vaity. bit'-.
easy of410Peee..hYsteamboots and raiLroada,

4else tkeleit the only available place wittaat. 4- "

,
dins of nearly three hundred miles, lfhtii*; ttthing like adequate hospital treatoMS., ~.

found, naturally becomes thenumbers of the sick and afflicted, et ,itili,4 1,
the people of Missouri and nibs 14bsit:Of,lfisn-ass, LowaLindians, Irentuckyt, 'WA,many Of um Bottom States.


